Steps to Applying for the ACRC ACADEMY

Application link here: How to Apply to the ACRC Academy

1. Check Your Eligibility
   - General entry: we require a UK 2:1 Honours degree or equivalent
   - You must also meet project-specific entry requirements; email the lead supervisor if unsure
   - English language requirements are online here: Entry requirements

2. Supporting documents
   - Upload a certificate and transcript for your degree - if you have more than one degree you must do this for each degree
   - If you have not yet finished your degree we require proof of enrolment, e.g. interim transcript
   - Upload your CV as well

3. References
   - We require two references
   - Enter the email of each reference in your application and once submitted, the university will email them and advise how to upload
   - The email addresses must be institutional, i.e. not Gmail

4. Research proposal
   - Select one ACRC project and copy the title to the research proposal title field
   - Do not upload your own research proposal
   - Apply only once - additional applications will be rejected

5. Funding
   - All successful applicants are funded, so please leave all funding questions blank
   - You can now submit your application and relax - we will contact you if you are shortlisted for interview

Any queries not covered on the website? Have your own/partial funding? Contact us at ACRC@ed.ac.uk